Self-excited combustion oscillations in a model rocket combustor is investigated experimentally. A unique dump combustor, CVRC (Continuously Variable Resonance Combustor), is employed to realize a well-controlled self-excitation. The combustor has a coaxial injector whose oxidizer post has a choked inlet that is variable in length allowing for a desired response for the self-excitation. Gaseous methane and decomposed hydrogen peroxide are supplied and burnt in an optically transparent combustor. The flame inside the combustor during hard oscillation is observed by high-speed (20 kfps) CH*-band emission imaging. Together with the images, pressure fluctuations near the dump wall are recorded. As a result, the existence of a nonlinear acoustic wave (N-wave) is suggested when the amplitude of the pressure oscillation exceeds roughly one tenth of the mean pressure. The relation between the occurrence of N-wave and the CH*-band emission oscillation is investigated by applying snapshot POD (Proper Orthogonal Decomposition). Particular spatial modes of the flame emission oscillation are found to appear in accordance with the occurrence of the N-wave.
Introduction
Rocket combustors sometimes suffer from combustion instability that often results in catastrophic damage. The essential mechanism of the excitation is known to be the coupling between heat release and pressure oscillation. The pressure wave existing in the combustion chamber plays a key role in this phenomenon. The mechanism selectively excites a specific mode of oscillation related to the acoustic resonance of the chamber. Thus the coupling causes monotone acoustic oscillation at the onset of instability. With increasing amplitude of those pressure oscillations, non-linear behavior arises. It is known that multiple higher frequency modes are detected for large amplitude cases. 1) Since the higher frequency components yield a larger heat and mechanical cycle load per given time and a pressure wave of higher frequency has a steeper pressure gradient, these components can be more harmful than the basic mode. Nevertheless, the phenomena, when the higher frequency components appear, is not well determined from experiments due to the difficulty of controlling combustion instability in an arbitrary state while observing inside the combustor. The Continuously Variable Resonance Combustor (CVRC) developed by Purdue University achieved well-controlled self-exciting instability in a dump-type single-element rocket combustor. 1, 2) The dump combustor has optical access to the flame holding zone that allows us to detect the combustion event through light emission from the flame. By controlling the instability and observing the flame through the transparent combustor wall, this study clarified the characteristics of the flame when the pressure fluctuations include high frequency components.
Experimental Setup and Procedure
The CVRC uses decomposed hydrogen peroxide and gaseous methane propellants in a dump combustor with a single coaxial injector. The combustor has a choked nozzle whose area convergence ratio is 4.7. The H 2 O 2 is 90% concentration by weight and decomposes into 42% O 2 and 58% H 2 O. The CVRC has the unique ability to continuously change the oxidizer post length from 190mm to 89 mm during a test, allowing for investigation of stable, unstable, and marginally stable operating conditions. A sonic choke plate on the end of the actuator arm provides the acoustic boundary for changing the oxidizer post lengths. The experimental setup shown in Fig. 1 , uses an inner quartz sleeve surround by acrylic to provide optical access from the dump plane to 127 mm downstream. High frequency pressure instrumentation shown in blue in Fig. 1 , allows for accurate measurement of the combustion instability at various combustor locations.
The high frequency chamber instrumentation consists of Kulite pressure transducers that are sampled at 100 kHz. A Phantom high speed camera with a narrow band CH* filter and intensifier records optical data at 20 kfps. Low frequency instrumentation sampled at 0.5 kHz is used to monitor operating conditions and experimental set points. Mass flow rates are metered through a sonic venturi on the methane system and a cavitating venturi on the hydrogen peroxide system. A close up of the fuel injector is shown in Fig. 2 with dimensions available in the dissertation by Yu.
3)
The nominal CVRC operating conditions are shown in Table 1 . Test operations start with a five second decomposed peroxide flow. This allows for the catalyst bed to reach its maximum efficiency and fully decompose the hydrogen peroxide before fuel is introduced. Following the flow, a 10 mL slug of JP8 is injected through the fuel injector which spontaneously ignites with the decomposed peroxide. Gaseous methane follows the JP8 slug and ignites with the hot combustion products in the chamber resulting in steady decomposed peroxide and methane combustion. One second after ignition, the actuator arm begins to translate from 190 mm to 89 mm at a rate of 50.5 mm/s. The test ends 0.5 seconds after the actuator arm has finished the translation to the 89 mm oxidizer post position for a total hot fire duration of 3.5 seconds. High frequency pressure transducer data is recorded throughout the test duration while high speed camera footage is only recorded for 3.1 seconds due to camera memory limitations. 
Growth in combustion instability and the appearance of high frequency components in pressure trace
When the oxidizer post length is set to the initial value of 190 mm, combustion is mostly stable, however, a few events of moderate pressure amplitude instability were observed. The pressure fluctuations are amplified for a time and then attenuated before they grow into high amplitude oscillations in those cases. The pressure traces of one of those cases and that of high amplitude case with another post length is compared in Fig. 3 . The upper figure shows a 0.5 to 2.5 kHz band-pass-filtered pressure trace in blue and 2.5 kHz high-pass-filtered trace in green for the oxidizer post length of 190 mm. The pressure is measured at 6.4 mm upstream of dump plane by the transducer at the injection recess as shown in Fig. 2 . From previous works, this combustor has 1L mode oscillation at around 1.4 kHz.
2) The band-pass-filtered (BPF) trace shows the 1L component of the oscillation and the high-pass-filtered (HPF) trace shows high-frequency components of the oscillation. The set of traces in the lower figure show those for the post length of 180-177 mm. This case shows well sustained combustion instability that reaches a saturated amplitude. For both cases, the origin of abscissa is set so that the entire event of stable to amplification and attenuation / limit cycle oscillation can be seen in the time span of 60ms. By comparing the band-pass-filtered pressure traces for the upper and the lower figures in Fig. 3 , the difference after 40 ms is clearly seen. Hereafter, we note the upper, attenuated case as "Case-A" and the lower, saturated amplitude case as "Case-B". Although the 1L mode oscillation excitation is similar for the two cases, the high frequency components of the high-pass-filtered traces were different. Case-A shows no remarkable oscillation at high frequency, while Case-B shows stable high-amplitude oscillation at high frequency. From Case-B, a strong correlation can be seen between the 1L amplitude saturation and the onset of a higher frequency component.
The high frequency component shows a sharp pulse behavior once a 1L cycle of band-pass-filtered trace. When the oscillation goes into the saturated amplitude mode, a very high pressure spike occurs consistently in every cycle, which confirms to limit-cycle phenomenon. It does not seem that a solo higher harmonic mode like the 2L is dominating the high frequency component. The transition from amplification state to the saturated oscillation seems to occur when the peak amplitude of the 1L mode pressure oscillation exceeds about 0.2 MPa, which is about 10 percent of the mean pressure. Phenomenological analysis of this characteristic difference between those cases is done in the next section.
POD analysis on the CH*-band chemiluminescence high-speed imaging
As is well known, CH* emission is a useful marker of heat release location. The current band-pass-filtered (300-340 nm) intensified camera images capture emission from the CH* and CO-O recombination that mostly comes from reaction zone. 4) Although quantifying heat release rate from the sum of those emissions requires many unachievable assumptions in an experiment, the raw intensity data can still indicate the location of the flame and its oscillatory behavior. With the present high speed imaging which gives about 14 images within a 1L mode acoustic cycle, detailed analysis on the location of flame oscillation in the combustor in accordance with the pressure record can be analyzed. To detect the typical location and timing of flame oscillation, Proper Orthogonal Decomposition (POD) is employed. 5) Since quantifying the emission intensity is out of the present scope, the acquired time-series of images are analyzed without any processing before applying snapshot POD using singular value decomposition. [6] [7] [8] Figure 3 shows the result from the images of Case-A. The time series of Case-A is divided into windows of 10 ms each for the entire duration shown in Fig. 3 . For the each time window, the set of the acquired image is decomposed into Proper Orthogonal Modes (POM), which are sorted and numbered in order of the magnitude of its associated singular value. The range of the time window is shown in the first column. To minimize the low frequency component arising from the discontinuity at the window boundaries, the actual employed window is trimmed so that the phase of the 1L mode pressure oscillation at the beginning of the trimmed window agrees with that at the end. The left-most column in the figure shows the average pixel luminosity distribution, which corresponds to the mean shape of flame. The shape shows the typical of a lifted diffusion flame. The second and the third column show primary and secondary dominating POMs respectively. These modes show the location of pixel luminosity oscillation. Since the POMs are multiplied by their singular value, they show the relative magnitude of the luminosity amplitude for the both modes. In addition, the sign of the POMs are chosen so that the internal product of 1L pressure fluctuation and the Eigen function (temporal variation) of the POMs becomes positive. Thus the red color in POM images express luminosity oscillation in phase with the 1L mode pressure oscillation and the blue region is out of phase. Note that this does not exactly coincide with the Rayleigh index because the pressure is not a local value, but is taken at a place near the left end of the images. For Case-A, the pressure amplitude is relatively low compared with Case-B. The oscillation is amplified from 10 through 40 ms. It is attenuated from 40 through 50 ms and almost completely damped after 50 ms. The average flame shows its anchoring point shifting slightly upstream with amplifying the 1L pressure oscillation. The more remarkable difference can be seen in the oscillating components. The POM1 shows the dominating oscillation location. When the pressure amplitude increases, the oscillation in the luminosity is intensified. The location of intense oscillation is situated downstream of the average flame anchoring point and near the chamber wall. It oscillates less about the center line of the chamber. This implies that the pressure oscillation influences the flame shape, especially changing its radial location, but has less influence on the leading edge of the flame where it is anchored. The POM2 shows rather faint distributions. All of them show a larger wave number in space, representing more locally distributed oscillation or displacement. Fig. 4 and 5, the phenomena seems to be nearly identical before 40 ms. This confirms that the influence of the pressure oscillations on the flame is consistent for the two cases in spite of the difference in the oxidizer post length. The image shows flame oscillation mostly in the radial direction, but less in the streamwise direction. A remarkable difference can be seen after 40 ms. When the pressure amplitude is saturated and limit cycle behavior occurs, both the average flame location and the location of fluctuation changes drastically compared with those before 40 ms. The average anchoring point of flame moves upstream. The POM1 shows the location of the most intense oscillation switched to upstream and it reaches the dump plane, which is approximately at the left boundary of the images. It is also seen that the oscillation is mostly in the streamwise direction. The anchoring point of the flames went up-and down-stream with the intense pressure oscillation. The POM2 also shows a very characteristic distribution. Unlike the case of weak oscillations, the POM2 after 40 ms is distributed both in radial and longitudinal directions. It shows a plume like structure as well. It may be related to the oscillatory discharge of oxygen flow and flame surrounding it. The streamwise (horizontal) scale of the plume structure is slightly less than the chamber diameter that is about twice as large as the size of oxidizer jet. This means the Strouhal number for the structure is 0.5 or a little more. 9, 10) Thus this can be a result of the vortex associated with the natural instability of the free jet that is often excited, especially when it is coupled with the acoustic resonance of its supply line. To confirm this flow field requires further study. Nevertheless, a coherent large-scale structure associated with jet flow is suggested to exist for these cases. Temporal variation of each mode can be checked by its Eigen function. To check the phase of each mode, the function is sorted by the phase of the 1L pressure oscillation. The phase reference point (0 ) is defined as the timing when the band-pass filtered pressure goes from negative to positive. The Eigen function is sliced into each 1L cycle and multiple cycles are plotted as a function of phase in Fig. 6 . The upper figure is for the period from 30 through 40 ms, where no significant high frequency component exists in pressure trace. The lower is for that of 40 to 50 ms, where high frequency components are observed. As well as the Eigen functions of POM1 and POM2, high passed filtered (0.5 kHz) pressure trace is co-plotted. When we detect high frequency component, the pressure trace indicates N-wave-like characteristics seen in the lower figure, in contrast to the sinusoidal curve of the other. The N-wave is a typical fully developed non-linear acoustic wave that can keep its shape by dissipating energy. 11) This may contribute to the limiting amplitude. As seen from the upper figure, POM1 flame luminosity oscillation leads the 1L mode pressure oscillation. The peak location of the POM1 Eigen function remains almost identical for the upper and lower figures. The peak of N-shaped pressure plot is located close to the POM1 peak from the lower figure. Since the high amplitude region exist near dump plane close to the pressure tap, the coincidence is reasonable. The edge of the N-shape is related to the heat release near dump plane. The POM2 follows after the pressure. The POM2 still keeps the major frequency component of the 1L mode instead of a higher acoustic mode. This confirms that the mode shows regional oscillation or displacement in accordance with the basic 1L mode. The POM2 in the lower figure is a minimum near a phase of -0.2 The plume shaped zone about the combustor center axis seen in Fig. 5 becomes darkest at this time showing non-luminous oxidizer plume formation. On the other hand, the surrounding area near combustor wall is the most luminous at this time. The positive peak appears at around a phase of 0.5 . In turn, the flame emission is intense about the combustor center axis. Thus, the luminous area is near the wall before the arrival of pressure peak and is around the center after the pressure peak has past. As well, it is supposed that oxidizer is ejected more before the arrival of pressure peak and less after the peak.
Phase-averaged, inverse Abel-transformed flame shape during fully excited oscillation
To clarify the flame behavior more in detail, the stable limit-cycle oscillation period after the amplification of instability is taken into analysis. As seen in the lower figure in Fig. 3 , repeatable cycle is continued after the pressure amplitude is saturated after 40 ms. In this condition, the variation from one cycle to another is small and phase averaging becomes a powerful technique to determine the typical flame motion within an acoustic cycle. As in the method of phase determination in Fig. 6 , the acoustic cycle is taken from the band-pass-filtered pressure trace. The zero-cross timing of the rising edge of the pressure trace is determined to be the beginning of the acoustic cycle. Starting from the timing whose phase is again defined to be zero, the cycle ends at the start of the following cycle with the same definition. Figure 7 shows the pressure data plotted as a function of the phase. The data are sampled for 50 ms (5000 samples) from about 50 ms in Fig. 3 . About 70 acoustic cycles are plotted together. The N-wave trend can be seen. As seen from the relatively low scattering data, the pressure variation with phase is well repeatable during the multiple cycles. This confirms that the phase averaging of the phenomena during this period can figure out the general trend in phase space. Typical flame behavior in phase space is derived here. Since the frame rate of the employed high-speed imaging system is lower than the sampling rate of pressure, averaging the emission images is done with a relatively wide phase window. The windows, numbered from 1 through 10, are shown in the figure. The images are averaged over each 0.2 in phase that correspond to the each of the windows. For each window, the pixel luminosity from the multiple cycles is averaged and the upper and the lower half of the image are also averaged to get rid of the asymmetry of the images. The resulting images are lined up in the left column in Fig. 8 . In the right column, inverse Abel transformed images are shown together. 12, 13) These transformed images correspond to the sliced luminosity distribution. The large-scale phenomena within the combustor are treated as axisymmetric for this analysis, although this may not always hold true. This assumption has been shown to hold well during periods of high amplitude oscillation where acoustic forcing causes axisymmetrical organization of the combustion field. 14) Assuming the emission images are a result of line-of-sight integration, neglecting absorption and diffraction, the transformed images give tomographic reconstruction of the radial distribution of light emission from the flame. Thus the images tell not only the axial but also the radial location of flame more clearly. The figures show the remarkable motion of flame in accordance with the pressure oscillation. The bright part of the flame moves up and down. This implies the existence of a traveling wave, assuming the reaction is locally excited by pressure. Thus the detected shape of pressure trace is suggested to be brought by a travelling wave. The existence of N-wave is promising.
The flame is held at the most downstream location in #1 when pressure takes a small local maximum in the global trend of minimum. This small maximum comes from the pressure wave arriving at the dump plane through the oxidizer post. The pressure wave in the combustor from the previous cycle goes into the oxidizer post and is reflected back at the choke plate. The pressure wave pushes the oxygen stream that does not emit any light in CH* band. The flame is to be anchored where the oxygen jet entrains hot burnt gas by the naturally induced flow instability. From #2 to #3, the pressure near the dump plane rises rapidly to reach the global maximum at #4. During this period, the outer sheath of the oxygen plume is lighted by pressure rise. In this case, the near vicinity of the dump plane is lighted finally. The sharp peak of the N-shaped pressure trace agrees in timing with the appearance of the light emission there. With the fact that the area is never lighted in the Case-A emissions, the heat release near the dump plane seems to be the key phenomenon to understand the N-wave. In addition to the 1L mode oscillation that should yield only sinusoidal pressure fluctuation, the temporal heat release contributes to produce the pressure spike seen in the high-passed pressure trace in Fig. 3 . The flame is anchored at the dump plane afterwards; and from #5 through #7, the flame burns downstream and near the center axis where remaining oxygen is mixed with fuel. Thus the flame moves upstream passing near-wall region and goes downstream through near-center-axis region. This seems to be the mechanism of the radially distributed POM2 amplitude of Fig. 5 . 
Conclusions
Through the detailed observation of oscillating flame in a single element co-axial dump combustor, the mechanism of the N-shaped pressure trace during unstable combustion is clarified. When the 1L mode pressure oscillation exceeds a certain amplitude, the oscillation goes into a limit-cycle behavior. The N-wave behavior exists in accordance with the limit-cycle mode. The non-linear pressure oscillation seems to be enhanced by the combustion near dump plane that is lighted only by the arrival of N-wave. During this limit-cycle mode, the oxygen flow seems to pulsate. At the same time, the anchoring point of flame moves up through the peripheral of the oxygen plume and moves inside and downstream consuming the mixture formed by the plume.
